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Water Structures
Water Features, Water Walls & Spas

Since 1989 Water Structures has provided creative and durable water features for the design professional. From the beginning of the design process to start up, Water Structures is there with its comprehensive approach to water feature construction.

Hackensack University Medical Center
Joseph M. Sanzari Childrenís Hospital
Design by Suzen L. Heeley

This children’s hospital lobby features a large interactive LED monitor centered in a dramatic white Corian water wall. As children enter the hospital they can see their movements reflected through descending water in bright LED colors.

JFK Internation Airport
Design by Shop/Shariples Holden Pasquarelli Architecture

Virgin Atlantic’s newest Business Class Lounge, JFK International Airport

• 10-Year No Leak Warranty
• Noise-Reducing water features
• Lighting
• Odorless water disinfection systems
• Waterfalls
• Tile/Natural Stone/Glass applied at the factory of on site

Call us at 1-800-747-0168 or visit www.waterstructuresco.com for more details
• Engineered and water tested at factory
• Ideal for building entrances, lobbies, restaurants
• Tile, granite, slate, limestone or marble finishes
• Water movement without spray
• Time saving one source construction
• Turn-key installation option
• Professional equipment specification service
• Suitable for areas with space limitations
• Competitive pricing

Gourmet Restaurant at Mohegan Sun, Uncasville, CT
Design by rockwellgroup
A 300’ serpentine fountain with 24 hand stamped glass Water Wall panels.
The Water Structures Difference
Leak-proof shell construction. Factory built and tested.

Water Structures is focused on building the highest quality and longest lasting products for our clients. At Water Structures, because we build our products in our own factory, we are able to pre-manufacture a waterproof fiberglass shell system for each of our custom projects while our competition builds water features on-site using historically unreliable methods and materials like liquid membranes, adhesives, and welded metal pans. With the Water Structures waterproof shell system, clients are guaranteed the longest lasting water-proof protection in the industry.

A partnership between design and construction.

CLIENT CONSULTATION
Water Structures works with clients to understand their needs and objectives. We have experience working with clients across time zones and industries.

PRODUCT DESIGN PROCESS
Experienced Water Structures staff provides CAD drawings and specifications for the client. If needed, full-scale models can be built and run in the Water Structures facility.

PRODUCT BUILD-OUT AND DIAGNOSTIC
Precision and quality are maintained to the highest level in the industry at the new Water Structures facility. Diagnostic tests are performed at each stage of the build out. Water Structures products are pre-built and tested before leaving the factory.

FACTORY INSTALLATION AND START UP
Water Structures frequently builds a water feature with the equipment installed at the factory. On larger projects, Water Structures’ experienced installation crew will install, test and provide maintenance training on site. In both situations the client receives a vastly superior product that is tested and guaranteed.

ONGOING MONITORING AND MAINTENANCE
For the last 18 years Water Structures’ service department has helped our customers maintain their water features. Project information including as built drawings, video-taped maintenance training and equipment documentation are provided to the customer by the Water Structures service department.
Above: Corporate Headquarters. Greenwich, CT
Design by CPG Architects.

Left: Factory crew installing Hackensack Children's Hospital Water wall.

Below Left: Diagnostic factory test of a custom water feature with built-in equipment pack.
TOP: Water Wall Courtyard
Greenwich, CT
*Design by Robert A. M. Stern Architects*

Pictured is a 100’ long water wall constructed from patterned pre-cast concrete panels. A dramatic visual and audio effect is created as water descends over the wall.

Camp Hill, PA
*Design by Murray Associates Architects*

Pictured is a walk-through water wall installed in a heavily trafficked building connector. The water feature can be viewed from both directions. The decorative panels come in many colors and patterns.

Above Right: Corporate Headquarters.
Greenwich, CT
*Design by CPG Architects.*
Geisinger Medical Center
Danville, PA
Design by EwingCole
A raised terrazzo fountain pool with a negative edge water feature adds a soothing element to this hospital lobby.

New York City
Designed by Richard Dattner and Partners.
Textured slate stone adds excitement to this outdoor entry water wall. The agitated water display also helps to mask street noise at this NYC condominium building.

Lobby Water Wall, NYC
Design By Kovacevic Architects
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